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t ■ G-EKTERAI.fereuce to the former. That is now chaug- about one an<l a half miles nearer the city, | Head of the Department. ”

and establish a central freight depot in the | He also says : _____________________
there із another important fact, and centre of the business portion on the | “After quoting from my letter some TT Д T)ТЧТТТ Д ТЗТ7І

I that is the connection of the Intercolonial water side. sentences iu which I expressed my belief .LX / * Гі» I J VV ГііПі.

that he entirely under-cstimïites the en- '
lightenment of those with whom lib ny]yf and as there are many new lines porary) a small freight depot has been —“Even this testimony from a political
claims common national origin, for liis being built, its importance to you. gentle built on the si.lc of the hill, near the pas- “Ppo“=nt‘>nay bo considered worth some-
statements of facto and figures bearing j meuoftheUpperPrm inces.asadUtril.utm- j sengcr station. The opinion of practical iii'natured'remark,” that’lain no ‘man's
on the public questions of the day are ,.f your waiee is continually increasing. ! men is that an extension of the trank along і political opponent. All who know me will ' r- — „ Q _ і _ « ■ в n АПЛЛІМ

bear testimony to the truth of my state- ЮГ ОЗІв L.OXA/, Dy • ■ • ■ • U. ГІ. кд o Vjl I IN f
ment when 1 say that 1 have never l>een !
a politician -1 have never taken any part | CORNER WA TER A NI) CUN A RD STREETS,
in politics—never attended a political |
meeting iu my life,never talkcJ politics,ami | *—* -т -г- а фі—r А 1ЧУГ "TvT
never voted for one party or the other for j Ч-у-И—-І- -ПЗ—IML.y -LM -
the last twenty years.—If 1 have any pre- , . ~L~ ~ . IT, ~ , 7
ililection* they are of a purely personal I 1 I-?. V' I )S H « /X I—J
nature, and are con lined so thefexv now -L—i----
living who were the friends of my boy
hood : but even these feelings 1 have never 
allowed to interfere in the slightest man
ner with the faithful performance of my 
/tuty its a public officer. ”

“ So, it appears, according to Mr.
Venning, that the Minister uses him as 
an editorial writer for the press for the 
purpose of defending his policy, and we 
are to understand that Hun. Mr. Smith 
“ specially requested ” the Inspector to 
do him this service. It would be inter
esting to know which of the papers of 
the country it is that permits Mr. Ven
ning thus to write its fishery editorials 
at the special request of the “ present 
Minister.” We have heard that the 
Minister has been threatened with cer
tain disclosures on the part of Mr. V, 
in the event of the merited dismissal of 
the latter. Are those disclosures con
nected witli these writings for the press, 
at the special request the “ present 
Minister ” and in defence of his policy ?
If Mr. Venning’s statement is true itv 
reflects very little credit on any of the 
parties to the editorals îeferred to.

We are nest informed that the In
spector is and hasjbeen loyal to the pre
sent Minister, both personally and offi
cially. When a man gets into the un
enviable position occupied by the In
spector, and he happens to be a person 
of that officials’s remarkable character, 
it is quite in order for him to protest 
his h|ve for everybody, and particularly
for theniftq who is in a position to take Ohitham, Dec., 13th 1877. 
from him the office he has so notorious- ГҐ 
ly forfeited. The character of Mr.
Venning’s loyalty to the present Minis
ter and the present administration is 
generally believed to be of the kind 
which manifests itself so largely а ці an g 
the officials ip qther Pepartments where 
—when it is believed only those on 
“the right side” are about—hats are 
thrown up and satisfaction expressed, 
whenever news of a Government 
is announced.

BV8XVZSS KOTXOZ.haps, ere long they will, I. don’t donbt 
bat that my character would compare 
favourably with ,his.” I suppose, as the 
public knows, this young man has been 
trying to do a business in Black Brook, and 
that he has tamed his place of business 
into a gambling den. Yes, alas ! Mr. 
Editor, if yon had been in Black Brook, 
you might haw seen, until the hours of 
midnight, a crowd of gamblers playing on 
the counters of this young 
the goods displayed on his 
doubt not but that our “Wallace hero”

Speak among the French in Quebec 
Bast, was one of the persons who accora- і 
panied and aided Dr. Tapper in the 

in Halif&c. Some ofjhis ora
tions before the French electors show
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’a store formui 
і shel almost entirely drawn from bis imagina- As an evidence of tliv n-.tnre and extent 

tion, while he speaks of gentlemen who , of the trade that parsed over the mad 
differ from him politically only as an ; from Riviere du Iz-up into the Maritime 
ill bred and vulgar person, wlm has lit- | I’roviuuts, allow me tn read for 5011 the
tie regard for his own character, would | rel,m,s "hiuh hav= Umlly forwarded

to me within the liu-t fvw days by the 
local superintendent, Mr. Lnttrell. [

the wharves of the whole water front ofves, and I
the city із feasible, and would add much 
to the value of the r >ad, ami be a fitting 
terminus to so great a work. Halifax is a

might hare sometimes been also seen here 
mixing up and “ euchring” this moty 

crowd, and before this young man thinks 
of tampering with another’s fcharafiter let 
him гей the following verses over twice.

Judge not another, for you'll find 
In dark

large distributor. In support of this 
statjinent I refer you to the large number 

, of coasting vessels entering its port, 
deavored to get the returns in such a form as also to the fact that "we have a 
as wouhl enable me to got at a c .mparr.- weekly line of steamers freighting along 
tively correct valuation, and .also t«i give 
due credit to our New Brunswick friends ; water side extension would place all 
for their consuming capacities are just as produce at the ship’s side without any 
good as ours, ami they wear equally r.s 
good clothes, hut unfortunately this 
impossible, as 1 van show by read;ng a few 
extracts from the letter to w hich I have

speak.
Thibault is one of those political talk

ing-machines, whose services are always 
in the market and it appears that the 
sore-heads of Westmoreland have hired 
him to go from Halifax to Shediac and 
address the French there. As a pre
paration for that part of his engagement 
in the Maritime Provinces he has pub
lished in the Herald, Moncton Times, 
etc., a letter violently attacking Mr. 
Anglin, who, together with Hon. Mr. 
Smith, Minister of Marine and Fisher
ies, he challenges to meet him on the 
stump. We presume that neither Mr. 
Anglin nor Mr. Smith will deem it 
песезвагу to meet so eminently tilting 
an advocate of the claims of their poli
tical opponents upon public confidence. 
We believe that in the event of the 
Protectionists succeeding in the Halifax 
election it was determined that Thibault 
should be sent to Alnwick in this 
County and through Lower Gloucester, 
for Mr. Mitchell lias been promising an 
almost immediate dissolution of the 
House of Commons. We presume 
Thibault’s services will not be required 
in Northumberland, now, and that he 
and Mr. Mitchell will ielurp to Mon
treal on or before Tuesday next, there 
to prepare terrible things for Mr. Snow
ball in Alnwick and Mr. Anglin in 
Lower Gloucester against the day o£ the 
next-general election—which, however, 
will not be, we presume, until next 
Autumn.

of your mind,
Hidden by self-eeteem from view,
Seen by others—not by you ;
Follies that make you blush when seen, 
ifothe U$ht of conscience faithful beam ; 
Dreg the intruders fotth to light,
And Judge them by tTyt standard bright ; 
Banish the beam

examine A. J. LOGGIE & GO'S., Stock, for 
e ever yet sold them.

IFwe Bigain in Dry Coo ls don't fail to ( 
fferiug goods cheaper than we hav

i want a b 
are now othe t astern and western shores. This

BLACK & COLOURED DRESS GOODS,
TWEEDS, FLANNELS, COTTONS. SHAWLS & SACQUES.

FUR CAPS and rets 
Indies’ and Gent»* O 
Ladies' and Gents' BUCKSKIN MOCCASINS. - v
HOSIERY, iStriiied and Plain—a cloice lot in all the fashionable colours.
Ladies' and Gents’ SCARFS A TIES.

HANDKERCHIEFS, SILKS, VELVETS, RIBBONS, FLOWERS, FEATHERS. 
HATS, GALON TRIMMINGS & SEQUIN BUTTONS. FRINGES, CORDS, 

BRAIDS & BUTTONS, CURTAIN REPP, COMFORTS, BLAN-
stock ot 
TED

intermediate expense, and would have the, 
effect of lessening still fuither the import 
trade between us and the United States,

gly low.of FURS- cleared out exceedin 
LOVES A M ITS—lined and unliШігятШ Щшкг.іto

ld force thé moat ither's eye ; I
Ah ! look within, thou needs’t not roam, 
For charity begins at home.

referred to by Mr. Bremuer. It would 
also make every West India man’s store a 
portion of the terminus, and place their 
tieet of fast sailing vessels at your disposal 
for shipment of produce tô‘ the West 
Indies.

For several years there have been ship
ments of yourjproduce to the West Indies 
by these vessels, hut the trade has been 
comparatively small. This fact I account 
for in this way: The merchant wants to 
assort his cargo with Western produce. 
His vessel is at the wharf loading. He 
goes into the Halifax market, pays the 
merchants* pront there, with all interme
diate expenses. This mode of doing busi
ness can't stand American competition. 
The present system of transacting an ex
port West India business is this: All the 
tisli sold to the merchant is brought iu 
small vcssclfl to his wharf, landed and 
placed in his store. When he decides to 
which market he will send one of his ves
sels, which lie is expecting daily from a 
return voyage, he has the fish packed in 
such packages as will suit the particular 
market [to which they are best adapted. 
The extension of the track to his store 
will remind him that the West Indies con
sumes many thinga besides fish, He 
wishes to assort bis cprgowitb your West
ern produce. He.keeps posted in prices 
both there and here ; he knows that he 
can Lave a car load, or car loads of pro
duce landed at his wharf promptly with
out any intermediate expense, or profit, 
or the risk of delay at an over-crowded 
depot. He sends a telegram for it and in 
a wpek i| is along side of hia vessel, — 
When he gets his returns, he is satisfied if 
it gives him a freight, for it does av. ay 
with the necessity of sending out bank 
credits upon which he would make no 
freight. If this does not develop the 
West India trade of;tlie Dominion there 
will be ti|ne ço develop.

There ш another view to be taken of the 
lutercoynial Railroad, and gentlemen do 
not let it be said that merchants cannot 
see farther than a bag of grain or a case 
of dry goods. By referring to the Act of 
Confederation, you will find that the roqd 
was .|)qilt for the consolidation of these 
Provinces. The English Government is 
security on its bonus, and why ? There 
may complications arise, our territory is 
large and our people remote from each 
other. We need the assurance of protec
tion and aid if danger should come. One 
more illustration. When the oitiaens of 
St. John \vpre visited by one of the great
est misfortunes that could befall a people, 
the destruction of the whole or nearly 
the v, hole of their city і when the property 
that was saved from the fire lay unpro
tected, and men had as much as they could 
do to'gatber together and watch over that 
which was most dear to them, the Inter
colonial Railroad, iu twelve hours, placed 
a company of British soldie rs in the strçcfa 
qf St, Jqhq, ta which for some years they 
had been strangers. In the midst of their 
misfortunes hope was renewed, and men 
gathered their little household effects to
gether and set to work with manly energy 
to build the new St, John, It was not 
the physical force which this company of 
soldiers could bring into activity if neces
sary, that gave such a sense of security, 
but it was the fact that behind that little 
baud stood the whole power of Great 
Britain. Such, I have no doubt, would 
be your experience.-, gentlemen, if you 
were in similar circumstances. The Inter
colonial Railroad is your winter national 
highway. Halifax is worthy to be its 
terminus. For there it stands facing the 
Atlantic with English cannon above and 
around it, saying to the"w<.rld : “ This is 
the winter highway to the young C$nadiT 
an nation, which I am here to guard. I 
have fostered it in its childhood. I am 
protecting it in its youth, that it may be 
able to act for itself in its manhood.”

Mr. President, I trust that the connec
tion between the Mother Country and 
Canada, to which I have just referred, 
will be perpetual, for I think it will be fur 
the beat interests of both countries. Mr. 
President, I thank you for the patient 
hearing you have given to me, and I ten
der my special thauks to the gentlemen 
from Toronto, who have introduced and 
supported the resolution in favour of 
making Halifax the winter port of Canada.

referred.
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Judge not another - bear in mind 
The Judgment that ye give yell find ;

ye to ethers mete 
Shall he returned to you complete ; 
Cease then all Judging till you find 
No trace of error in thy mind ;
Then will ye never judge again,
For error ye shall stillj-etain,

to beat,

Dear Sir,—
•‘In compliance with yuur wishes, l have 

ha<\a statement made out by our peuple 
of the amount of freight forwarded from 
Rivière du Loup to the Maritime Pro
vinces, the larger proportion of which was 
for Halifax. I found it impossible to give 
you tie information you {-tked for in less 
thap 2 months, fhie, however,will give 
you a slight idea of what is being done, 
and although it is not as complete ая I 
should like, it must, and will In a mea&uie 
be satisfactory.’'

Such, gentlemen, is Mr. Lnttroll’sstate-

You will allow me further to read the 
statistical statement, which 1 will d^o as 
rapidly as possible. I may state that it 
deals only w ith cor loads of 20,000 lbs. 
each, or if flour or meal a car l««nd is 100

The Pending Election. KETS, RAILWAY WRAPPERS. A large 
SHIRTS, DRAWERS, LINDERS. WORS. 

COATINGS, Scotch & Canadian TWEEDS 
amt HOMESPUNS, MEN’S 

JACKETS k ULSTERS.

That
Tuesday next is Nomination|day in 

Northumberland, and present indica
tions are that Mr. Mitchell’s return 
will not be opposed. It does not’appear 
that there is any serious intention on 
the part of anyone to encourage Mr. 
McGuire’s candidacy,although he states 
that he has promises'of support from 
many who heretofore supported Mr. 
Mitchell. It is now believed that the 
latter encouraged Mr. McGuire for the 
purpose of assisting others of Mr. Mit
chell’s friends to obtain signatures to 
Mr. Mitchell’s nomination, which eonld 
not have been obtained under ordinary 
circumstances and to give color to a can
vass whichMr. Mitchell has been making 
in the rural districts as a means of 
spending time, which would, otherwise, 
hang heavily on his hands. It is, cer
tainly rather a good thing for Mr. Mit
chell to pretend » belief in the necessity 
of a canvass at the present time, after 
so successfully dodging the only candi
date of whom he is really afraid.

A. J. LOGGIE & CO.Chatham, Dec. 20, 77.
Till all your pnlsee 
With error yeTl be found replete ;
Ah Î look wiAin, thou needs’t not 
For charity begins at home.
It qlfotde me thé greatest pleasure to 

think that this youth is reforming and 
mingling in temperance circles, and also 
that he is working in the good cause to 
hie pecuniary disadvantage, (which I 
donbt) and it is very easy for à man when 
in business, to sport his creditors’ goods.

The next paragraph is also from “ May 
Be So,” and he- here states that when 1 
said the “Three Black Crows’" was the 
amount of his speech it was not true, but it 
is of no use to say much on this,as all who; 
were present on the evening alluded to, can 
attest that what I wrote was emphatically 
true. He tfien goes on to say,that if I can
not define the difference between a read-

mm W YE AR!
rpo enable all who shall require Ornamental ^Useful and Serviceable GOODS for the SEASON, I shall

STAPLE AND FANCY GOODS
before my Customers and the a very large reduction, FOR CASH.і

Special Line of Ladles' and Children's 
Special Line of Ladies' TWEED UND 
sjiecial Line of Plain and Striped D 
Special Line of Ladies* Fur-TriniG 

less than Cost.
Special Line of Men’s Lined BUCK MITS and GLOVES—at 60a per pair.
FUR CAPS. FUR MI FFS. BOAS, COLLARS, TIES and RUFFS-at and 
BOYS' REEFING JACKETS, at 83.00 and 84.00.

Clouds, Scarfs, Shawls, Sprays, Coeeys, Gauntlets, Mittees, Booteee, Infantees, Socks, Jackets. Breakfast 
Shawls, Crossovers, Sontags, and Wool Goods in ever)- variety. Ribbons, Feathers, Flowers. Friniree 
Velvets, Trimmings, Berlin Chair Cushions and Slipper Patterns Andalusian, Russian Zypher Pvnmese’ 
Leviathan, Single and Double Berlin and Fingering Wools and Yams. Embroidering, Working and

L.T HATS-at 20c., 26., 30c. and 50. 
KIRTS-at 75c., 81.00, $1.25, $l.«X 

GOODS and TWEEDS 
ed CLOTH and

------------at 10c., 13c., 20c.,25c., 30c. 440c.SEALSKIN CAPS—hist Season’s styles -st

below cost.

.Statement of «liltvr.'i.t kituls « f freight 
forwarded fn.in Kiviero du Loup fomi 
January, 1877 to Lt January 1878 
No. of cars 
each aver
aging 20,(Ю0 Description of Freight

lbs.
# 2 cars... .Horses.

9 do 
263 do.

HOSIERY, GLOVES and CORSETS. Ladies', Misses' and Boys’ Listen.

Ш COMMERCIAL HOUSE.
ing and a speech, I should not have the pre
sumption of reporting any proceedings, bat 
I merely wrote in this strain to show the 
absurdity of his own ÿings, as the public 
will see. This man, before an intelligent 
audience, read the “Three Black Crows,” 
which is very common in onr School Books, 
and then reported it as an able and spirit
ed speech. It is himself who should try 
and define a reading from a speech, al
though I dare say he did not want to do 
so at that time. He then says I called 
out consistency ! I have also a few words 
to say on this, but as he says he will re
serve this point for future writing, I will 
do the some.

He next compares me to a brilliant 
Otar which I dare pay he really thinks, 
(too brilliant for him to gaze at, ) and which 
would willinglyieend a ray of light to a per
son enshrouded in the blackness of darkness 
as he is. He next compares my wit to 
O'Connel’s, but I donbt if either of the 
three know who O’Connel is, and I am 
anre the "Cbnrch Point native” would 
open bis mouth яцЛ eyes very wide if told 
U-boat O Connel. He next writes about 

r Macaulay's History and Plato's Philosophy, 
but I don't believe he ever saw either of 
those works,and that the whole paragraph 
is borrowed from some respectable author.

I think that this yonng gentleman 
should not have commenced such work as 
he is now engaged in, and doubt, not if the 
aura popularly blow* much stronger 
against him, he will find himself ere long 

functus officio. I would also wish to let 
the public know, that while writing this I 
did not use other people's time.

If I had had time I would have bad the 
pictures of these three noble specimens of 
humanity sketched trudging up a certain 
pair of stairs in town to get their letter 
corrected, and the points placed in their 
proper places.

Hoping I have not been intruding on 
your space, I remain, yours forever,

It Is So. ”
[We seriously think that our correspon

dent might have disposed of the above 
small matter in less than one eighth of the 
space his letter oecupies. We have no 
objections to accommodate our friends bnt 
if they would bear in mind that the Ad- 
vancb is a News paper and send us news, 
insteadof personal bickerings which injure 
both the paper and the community they 
are carried on in, we would feci much bet
ter satisfied.—Editor.]

W. B. HOWARD.
-ré»r

GLASGOW HOUSE?
,, Horned cattle,
..Lumber, boards, deajs and 
scantling.
..Tan bark.
..Lime and cement.

" '• Th9 Intercolonial Bailway.
The Election Contest in Halifax.

One of the most exciting and impor
tant contests that h^s taken place since 
Confederation was that which has just 
ended in the defeat of the Opposition 
Candidate in Halifax. The defeat of 
Hon. Mr. Vail, Minister of Militia, in 
Digby County, was a surprise which 
awakened the Liberals to a realization 
of the fact that the party led by §ir John 
Macdonald and Dr. Tapper were deter
mined to leave no available means— 
honorable or otherwise—unemployed 
in their efforts to crush those who forced 
them out of power. They, therefore, 
rose squarely to meet the necessities of 
the occasion, and decided to make a test 
of public opinion in the metropolitan 
constituency of Halifax. Hon. A. G. 
Jones had resigned his seat for Halifax 
for exactly the same reasons as Mr. 
Vail had resigned his in Digby and the 
Conservatives bad induced the Mayor 
of the City, M. H. Richey, Esq., to op
pose him. Mr. Jones, who had fre
quently declined to accept a portfolio, 
did not now shrink from his duty to his 
party and consented to become Minister 
of Militia, in the place of Mr. Vail, 
thus placing himself before the 
electors as a representative of the 
Ministry of Ціе day, and accepting 
all the responsibilities which the posi
tion implied in the momentous contest. 
Dr. Tupper had hastened to Halifax and, 
in his train were Thibault, the Montreal 
Alderman who gained a Canadian no
toriety in the Laurier election, together 
with other stump orators from outside 
constituencies, and the Conservatives 
boldly stated that the result of the 
Halifax contest was to be takan as a test 
of the standing of the Government 
and Opposition, respectively, in the 
Maritime Provinces. The Liberals, 
as promptly accepted the issue 

proposed. The canvass was a very 
acôve and bitter one, but we are 
glad to say, to the credit of the Liberal 
Party, that no word disrespectful of Mr. 
Richey as a citizen and gentleman ap
peared in the! Chronicle or Recorder, as 
far as we have read them, while the 
most violent personal as well as political 
abuse was heaped upon Mr. Jones by 
both the Herald and Reporter, the Con
servative orgcqs. These latter,together 
with the speeches of Thibault upd his 
letters to the press ".reflected little credit 
on the cause they represented and, no 
doubt, recoiled in the end upon it,

Mr. Richey, being a gentleman of ex
cellent standing and character,and hav
ing no political record, had a great ad
vantage over hfr. Jones, who has been 
in politics for many years,anj is йтап of 
positive convictions—to which he lias al
ways striven to give effect—thereby in
viting the political enmity and oppo
sition of more crafty and less honest 
public#men. In the general Dominion 
Election of 1B72 Mr. Jones was defeat-" 
ed, Halifax City giving 1)1* opponent a 
majority of 446, while the County,as a 
whole, was against him by some sixty 
votes. In 1874 there was, practically, 
no contest, as the Conservative party 
did not form a ticket, although a 
plasterer named Robb ran аз a kind of 
joke and polled only a hundred or two 
of votes.

8 doA more striking presentation of the 
utility of the Intercolonial Railway as 
a Canadian Public Work, in the broad
est sense, hft8 SCldfiDi, if ever, been pre
sented, than that contained in the speech 
of Michael, Dwyer, Esq., one of the 
Halifax representatives at the recent 
Annual Dominion Board of Trade meet
ing, Ottawa. We reproduce the speech' 
from the St. John Telegraph and com
mend it to our readers fpr çareful peru
sal. Mr. Dwyer said

In asking you to use your influence to 
make Halifax the winter grain port of the 
Dominion, the people of Halifax cannot as 
yet point to anything it has done in that 
line as evidence that it is for your interest 
to give that port an immediate trial Yet 
we do say tbftt tfye pioment arrangements 
can be made to enable you to ship grain to 
Europe, via Halifax as cheaply as by any 
other route, if a saving in time is an ob
ject, yon can depend upon the cargo being 
qûickly despatched to its destination. It 
is a simple argument by those who do not 
understand or appreciate £hg work the In
tercolonial Railway is doing that there is 
danger of delays from snow-drifts. The 
reverse is the case, for there is no road on 
this contipent better provided wHh the 
means of avoiding such a contingency than 
the Intercolonial Railroad. I am not 
making an assertion only, hut I am stat
ing that which is the opinion of practical 
men, W'ho believe and affirm that there is 
as njqçfi danger of delay from this cause 
by the mountains of Npw Hampshire or 
Vermont as there is by the Intercolonial, 
and if the Riviere du Loup section was 
well equipped the danger would be lessen
ed very materially. At all evented 4he 
merchant who makes the first contract 
with the Allan Line of steamers or any 
other line, for a shipment of-grain via 

\Halifax, will have sufficient moral 
ance that no exertion will be spared to 
land it at its destination with speed, for 
the very simple reason that the route has 
a character tp maintain ; and then we are 
willing to let the future speak for itself. 
If you visit Richmond depot, and witness 
the rapidity with which the cargoes of 
these steamers, averaging about 800 tons 
each, is landed and started over the line, 
and the acknowledged promptitude with 
which it is delivered »t its destination, 
you will readily admit that there was no 
reason why the same promptitude could 
not be afforded to outward freight, whether 
of grain or any other produce. I would 
also remark that, independent of the many 
steamers touching at Halifax, there are 
many foreign sailing ships, also vessels 
owned in the province which call at the 
port for orders, and would gladly accept 
grain freights, at very low rates, rather 
than proceed to expensive ports.

But whilst endeavoring to make Halifax 
a grain port, the Intercolonial must receive 
that attention which its ітрогіапзе re
quires for they are inseparable, Without 
the one wre cannot have the other. To 
show yon that the road is worthy of your 
attention, worthy of all the fayors you can 
1>estow on it, you will pardon me if I take 
up a few moments of your time in describ
ing |ts usefulness. As your own winter 
mail route to and from the Atlantic ocean 
or to and fri>m Europe, it lias bepn referred 
to in terms of much approbation Ly your 
president in his opening address. For the 
conveyance of passengers frpm Europe or 
elsewhere,who may land at Halifax, it b a 
safe and pleasant route,andit willuotbethe 
fault of the Intercolonial Railroad if they 
do not arrive at their homes with prompti
tude and comfort, ami perhaps a saving of 
valuable time. When leaving Halifax 

-some of our former delegates advised me 
strongly to provide myself w ith extra 
heavy clothing, and to take with me a 
Week’* provisions. They were relating 
their experience of former FQqteg, but I am 
happy to say that J required neither the 
extra ôlothing nor provisions, as our New 
Brunswick friends can testify, notwith
standing that we were met by a heavy 
snow storm, which prevailed during the 
best part of our journey, and my colleague, 
Mr. Bremner, who left the day after, and 
whom we supposed would be exposed to 
its force, arrived as we also did, at Mon
treal, upon time.

As a carrier or distributor of your pro
duce and manufactures to your Maritime 
customers, either in summer or winter, the 
railroad is very far in advance of former 
routes, for rapid delivery, and for the fine 
condition^ in wdiich goods are delivered. 
This fapt alone is increasing our trade with 
you, very mate railv, by diverting a por
tion of that which has always existed 

; between us and the United States, and for

3 do
3 do.........Bricks.
5 do.........Iron, copper, bolts and scrap

and castings.
Flour in barrels.
Meal do.

ОНІВ.ФДАМ.

4077 do 
315 do
54 do...Flour, oats, c<*m, rye rnd 

buckwheat j:i bugs.
185 do.........Oats.

Ido 
« 34 do 

114 do 
13 do

1 do 
286 do

6 do.. ...Apples,
2 do......... Sugar.

23 do. ...Sait pork in brls.
. 2 do... ...Fresh pork in brls.

...Salt beef in brls.

...Fresh beef in brls.

...Hides.

...Leather.

...12 ships’ masts.
• • • Drygpods, hard ware,liquors, 

groceries, merchandize, etc.

Y3Xn..,"LUi.?BA5aAINsaS every dMcr““l":‘ °r »• «Г «"■»

DRESS GOODS.Wheat.

Corn, peas and beans. 
Cheese and butter. 
Hay.

reverse SHAWLS, SACQUES, WINCEYS, ntid FANCY WOOLLEN GOODS.

In MEN’S WEAR we have in stock in addition to onr usual assortmentThe dosing sentences of tfie Inspec
tor’s letter are gems in their way ; they 
show to what straits entire lack of 
principle will drive a man, and that it 
can make even the swaggering and 
swearing W. H. Venning as mild as a 
lamb—innocent of politics, or of inter
ference therein ; faithful in the per
formance of his official duties ; devoted 
during his leisure moments to sweet 
reveries over those friends of his boy
hood who have gone fishing down the un
returning stream of time, while the trea
sured memories which thus sweeten liii 
life render him the more luving and 
faithful to Hon. Peter Mitchell 
Minister of Marine and Fisheries, who 
also loves his successor in that, impor
tant office! If the gentil Inspector is 
charged much further with his news
paper writings and some of the “ Roving 
Specials” and News editorials of a year 
ago are made to touch their author, we 
expect he will be sending Valentines to 
the Minister, expressing the most affec- 
ti mate adoration of him as his “ supe
rior officer.”

50 Reefing Jackets, 36 pairs Pants & Vests, & 48 pcs. Black & Col’d Pants,Oil,

which will be sold unusually low (having arrived from London too late for the early fall trade.) 

----- IN STORE-----
TEA, TOBACCO, PORK, MOLASSES, FISH, FLOUR, ME A L( BEANS, 

LARD, BUTTER, etc., etc., at lowest Wholesale prices.
9 do
3 do
2 do

WILLIAM MURRAY.4 do Dec llth, '77.
6 do

2783 do...

VICTORIA HOUSE.8214 total. ,
Now, sir, I was prepared for a large 

increase of trade with the U|iper Pro
vinces since the opening of the Intercolo
nial, because in every store that you may 
visit, either in city, town or country, 
throughout the Lower Provinces, will be 
found not only your produce stored away 
in the warehouses, but also displa}*pd on 
their counters and shelves—piles of уоцг 
grey cottons, tweeds, ready-made clothing, 
hats and caps, boots and shoes, hardware, 
and an assortment of nearly every other 
article that you manufacture. I was 
aware, from my knowledge of the trade, 
that the Intercolonial Rail^y >yos dis
tributing these throughout almost every 
section of the country ; hut I’must confess 
I was hardly prepared for so large an in
crease ; and it is no wonder that the Super
intendent said it would take two months 
to give me all the information I asked for. 
How am I to get at the value ot those 
2,783 car Idàds of dry goops, hardware 
etc ? The rest is easily valued. There is 
no record kept of the statistics of inter- 
provincial trade, but I have endeavoured 
to arrjve at it in this way. Of liquors 
and groceries the proportion must be 
small, for we can get them from the other 
side as cheaply as you can. To get at 
the value of your manufactured dry goods, 
I visited the store of one of our large 
wholesale dry goods firms, where I saw 
piles of your dry goods. I asked what 
is the value of a bale of Canada grey eot7 
tons. The answer was we have just or
dered 100 bales from .Cornwall, Ontario, 
the average value is $70 per bale, 80 bales 
of the 100 would make a car load, each 
bale weighing 250 lbs. The value per car 
would thus be $5,600. I value tweeds in 
the same way. A car load contains 4? pasps, 
value for $11,500, Ready-made clothing 
received may be valued at $10,000. Boots 
and Shoes at about $3,000. Of course, 
excepting grey cottons, there could not l>e 
a full car load of any one description of 
these goods. Exrery car load must be as
sorted witjfr other merchandize. Then is 
it too high to average each car at $5,000 ? 
Taking this as a valuation fur each of the 
2,783 carloads which entered the Maritime 
Provinces by the Intercolonial, I value 
the whole 8.214 car loads close up to 
$17,000,000. * 1

Mr. Andrew Robinson :—Do you mean 
of freight passing both ways, to and fro?

Mr. Dwyer :—I mean that which only 
passed into the Maritime Provipce* from 
Riviere du L»up, which averaged 27 car 
loads for every working day in the year, 
and this notwithstanding that all other 
former routes are laid open.

If you turn to page 86 of the evidence 
taken before the committee on inter-Pro
vincial trade, which includes Newfound
land, it will be seen that the whole value 
of imports for 1876 was estimated at from 
$10,000,000 to $11,000,000. Now when 
you consider that all the otheè avenues of 
trade are still open, yop can form some 
idea of what the Intercolonial has done in 
one year.

The mover of the resolution, Mr. Spratt, 
has alluded to the terminal arrangements, 
which, he says, should he made as perfect 
as possible, to enable Halifax to perform 
well the duties assigned to her as the 
Winter port of the Dominion. On this 
Subject I would remark that the Richrqoqd 
depot, which I have spoken of as having 
such facilities for the discharging and 
loading of steamers entering our port, is 
about two miles from the business centre, 
and of so much importance was it consider
ed, to get the road extended into the busi
ness portion of the city, and of having a 
depot there on the water front, that the 
previous administration, as well as the 
present, left no means untried to get the 
consent of tfie Imperial authorities to pass 
through the dock yard which would bavp 
given them easy and inexpensive access to 
the position they desired. Unfortunately, 
the request was refused. The Govern
ment then decided to improve the Rich
mond depot, and erect a passenger station

V
o-

—NOW OPENED—

A Full Assortment of New Goods!
FOR FALL AND WINTER.

ex-

G. 1. WILSON, - Water Street.

NEW GOODS. NEW GOODS.
r

<yThe Subscriber has just opened a large assortment o^,

GOLD AND SILVER WATCHES,
ins. Elgine, Swiss and English Patent Levers in Ladies' and Gentlemkx's Bises.
Gold and Gold Mated JEWELLERY OF ALL KINDS, which has been 

PERSONALLY SELECTED from the ЬеЯ*-ЛшеГІсаі1 НоОввв.

Distilleks’ and Brewers Licenses, 

An OttRWH despatch datcd.Jan. 28th 
says the Supreme Court, to-day', gave 
decision in three causes. The most im
portant was that Local Governments 
cannot compel distillers or brewers to 
pay wholesale licenses, such powers 
being vested in the Federal Parliament 
only.

in Waltha

Daily Expected—4, fine Assortment of Electro-Plated Ware.
A large Stock oUlavana, German and Domestic. Cigars. Canadian and Virginia Tobaccos 

Meerschaum and Bi^ir Pipes, and all SMOKERS' REQUISITES. Also,—
TEA, TOBACCO, RAISINS, SOAP, ETC., ETC.

Buyers will do well to examine my Stock before purchasing elsewhere, 
bought at Invest Cash Prices. ami will be sold at a small alvaace un cost.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

ON HAND-

P
as the above Goode hax-e been

ISAAC HARRIS, Water Street, Chatham, N. B.
Why Hon. W. B. Vail wasDefeat- 

f,d.—A despatch to the Chronicle влуа : 
“The defeat of Hon. Mr. Vail is ac
cepted by intelligent men of both sides 
as having been caused by the present 
yery unsatisfactory state of the Western 
Counties Railway and is not considered 
as a Dominion Government or party 
issue—the first miuiety of the Railway 
tax being in course of collection during 
the elcctioif.”

S E A S 0 N A B L E'"”™”-
AND GOOD GOODS! !

?
! Ü
3 S:QReasonable Goods. m

ANCHOR LINE. g И
K rpiIERE is n.it a Cheaper or Bettxr as- M 
*+ A sorted stock of

I STAPLE and FANCY g
g DET GOODS о
q in Miramichi than that to be had at the y

I PEOPLE’S HOUSE g
NEWCASTLE,

f ІMI В Subscriber ■•ffera for sale hill lines of Sea’ .L sonable goods at reasonalje prices, consist-

SKATES,
STOVES,

SLEIGH BELLS, »
COAL SCUTTLES,

HORSE SHOES,
CROSS-CUT SAWS. 

ETC., ETC.,

ЛПНЕ following Spring Sailings of this Line have J. been arranged :
Columbia .... March 13th. 
Scandinavia. “ 1.6th.

From Glasgow,
From London..
From Glasgow,

(Unless prevented by unforseeo сігевгаїїацаев), 
for Halifax, N. 8., and 8L John, N. B, 

Importers will note that the Glasgow Steamere 
do not call at Liverpool, but English Goods will 
tw shipped at Glasgow on Through Kates from Eng
lish points to Halifax, St- Johu and all the usual 
places la N. B. and N. 8.

FREIGHT AS PER.ARRANGEMENT.
Р4Є8АЄЕ.

Ontario Finances.—Oh Friday last 
Hon. Mr. Wood, Treasurer,in his Bud-? 
get Speech, gave the receipts vf the 
.Province of Ontario for 1877 as $2,542,- 
077 ; expenditures, $2,368,315. Esti
mated receipts for 1878, §2,451,069; 
estimated expenditures, $2,542,353, of 
which $2,052,653 is for ordinary ex
penses. The total assets of the Province 
are $6,262,374 ; total liabilities, $1,509,- 
576.

27th.

5
CO

rn
Q аШ* th ^ be Wnl|‘ *° У°,1г money

<5 (:a11 aml examine.і / ^
?

P.KS1DL8 THE U>'CAL STOCK OF OENKRAL

- ALSO—
щ- Boots, Rubbers & Overshoes, 
и Groceries and Wines, p. 

Glass and Hardware. ®
1 K,.v.8,h.4AMEs brown, g

"SHIOIO QNV S311NVN ‘S1MVHS M3N

£ z.XE.X2,.13 Guinea». 
.30 Doll Aim.8ТЄБВАОЕ 5Venning ea Venning.

For farther information apply io Glasgow, Liver
pool and Loedon, to Uendenton Brothers ; iu Hali
fax. to T. A. S. DeWolf <fc Son ; In Chatham, to D. 
U. Smith, or in St John, to

in .’hiding Locks of all kind*; Iron Bedsteads; Ear 
»ruu ; opriug. Blister and <'iu»t Steel ; Sheet 

Lead auu Zinc; Iron, Brass ami Copi-er gThe Freeman yesterday contained a let
ter from Mr. Venning, the Inspector of 
Fisheries, referring to and partially in re
ply to an article in the New Dominion on 
“Our Harbor Fisheries." The article in 
the New Dominion charged the Minister of 
Marine and Fisheries with administering 
his Department more for political and pri
vate ends than for the protection of the 
Fisheries and the public benefit. Mr. 
Venning says the article errs greatly in 
attributing to “Our Minister any such 
motives as were insinuated.” The im
pression of those invested 
New Dominion article teas written by. Mr. 
Venning himself and those who held that 
impression will bo glad to know that the 
Inspector says over his own signature, “ I 
“ beliex'e our Minister has the best inter
ests of fishermen and our fisheries at 
“ heart. I believe he has acted judicious
ly and wisely in allowing this matter to 
“ develop itself lief ore taking any hasty 
“action." Even this testimony from a 
political opponent may be considered 
worth something. —Globe of 25th.

Wire ; Wove Wire; Cut, Wrung 
Pressed Nails, in all sizes.SCAMM8LL BBGTH6R8. 

Magee Block, Water at,
8L Julia, N. B. The Moncton “ Times ” is one of the 

most amusing papers imaginable,but its 
efforts are, we regret to say, rather 
fi shady ” in a moral sense. It does 
not hesitate to coin the most absurd 
political statements and give them 
character by crediting them to respect
able papers, a course which would be 
very annoying to the /oiirnals misre
presented were it followed by any thing 
me re exalted or serious than the burles
ques on journalism which monopolise 
that kind of business just now.

CUPPER & IRON PUMPS,
I-ead pipe, Single and Double barrelled Guue, 

Rovulvere, Ball Cartridge,

POWDER AND SHOT. JUST RECEIVED}j
A

- AT THE-
ГЗГ Barrels and half Barrels of good FALL 

HERRING ami DRIED CODFISH selling low forInternational Steamship Company. Newcastle Drug Store.was that the
It was, therefore, to be expected that 

if the present Government were as un
popular as Dr. Tupper and the lesser 
lighto of the Conservative party would 
have the

F. J. LETSOM.SPECIAL NOTICE.
.A.F^i^ud^T°thK^11Dr488and Pat®06 Medicine»,
Fellows’ Compound Syrup,

Robinson’s Emulsion Cod Liver Oil, 
Shoshonees Remedy,

Channings’ Sarsaparilla,
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,

Bad way’s Sarsaparilla,
Dr. Harrison’s 'Peristaltic Lozenges, 

M Kenzie’s Dead Shot Worm Candy, 
Syrup Red Spruce Gum,

British Cough Balsam,
Andrew’s Cough Svrup, 

Thomas’ Eclkctric Oil. 
British Oil,

Dow’s Sturgeon Oil, 
LINIMENTS In great variety, etc., etc., et<x 

ALSO:—A lot of v

Watei/Stf.bet.
чЛіаИш'ч. Dec. 12, 1877.

OTK.VMEB “ New Brunswick” will leave Salut 
John, on MONDAY, 28th January, and “ City 

of Portland," on THURSDAY, January Slat, after 
which the “ City of Portland” will be withdrawn 
from the route for a short time, to be put iu order
for summer bosinesa. __

“ New Bninswtsk" will leave Boston, MONDAY, 
Feb. 4th, and wilt continue to leave Boston, touch
ing at Portland and Eastport, every MONDAY.and 
saint John every THURSDAY, at eight o'clock, 
until further notice.

І
country bclmye, Mr. Jones 

would receive less votes in Halifax 
City than he did in 1872, for it will 
hardly be said that there is any consti
tuency better calculated to determine 
intelligently on the merits of the two 
great parties than one possessing the 
advantages of Halifax ІЦ ад щапу things 
that go to make up a first class business 
poli tical, militai^, social and religious 
centre. The fact,4therefore, that Mr. 
Jones, as a member of the Government, 
had, on Tuesday, a minority of only 77 
in the City, which went 446 against him 
in 1872 ivnd that he was elected, in the 
City and County by 308 majority,instead 
of being beaten, as lie was in 1872 by 
some sixty votes, .shows conclusively 
that the “reaction” of which the Con
servatives boast has not yet affected the. 
Maritime Provinces to any appreciable

AT CHEAP STORE OF :

R. F. WADDLETON & CO.,What England Could do.—“A Colo, 
nel,” in an interesting letter to the London 
Telegraphdiscussing what England could 
do in the ex'ent of war against Russia,

000 troops to Turkey in a few days by 
calling out the reserves and filling up the 
ranks of the line regiments. 4 Seventy 
thousand militia should be called out to 
replace these men. The fleet would sup
ply marines, guns, and men in large num
bers. But the trump card for England to 
play and thereby astonish Europe is for 
the 4 Empress of India ’ to call her Indian 
armies to Constantinople to defendJTurkey 
from the rapacity of Russia. A telegram 
to the Viceroy should have the effect of 
sending 100,000 men to Turkey in six 
weeks. This army would be composed of 
20,000 English ami 80,000 picked Indian 
troops, comprising Seiks, Ghoorkas, Pa- 
thane, and selected Mohammedan soldiers. 
The recruiting ground iu India is practi
cally unlimited—only limited by money. 
Soldiers are to be had by hundreds of 
thousands. With breechloaders in their 
hands, and with English leaders, they will 
fight just as well as*he Russian hordes.

—are selling—

GOODS,
(choice and new.)

W. H. CHISHOLM.
Agent. The Inspector, who has been, for a 

long time, afflicted with the cacoethes 
scribendi, appears to tremble over the 
above, and has published a letter 
addressed to the editor of the Globe, in 
several papers, which he knows will be 
sect) by the Minister of Fisheries,deny
ing the authorship of the Dominion 
“insinuations.” He says

‘lAVe should be able to send 70,-

FANCY GOODS,
LADIES’ & GENTS’ BOOTS.

MADE CLOTHING, ETC.,
D. T. JOHNSTONE.

I Chatham Livery Stables. at reduced prices.

Canada House" Building, Chatham.
fresh dbugs.

ЙЯ" Physicians’ Prescriptions carefully prepared.

E. LEE STREET,
Proprietor, y

\
Commercial College..Regular Coaches to trains leaving and arriving at

CHATHAM BAILWAY>TATlON.

Two Regular Stages per day 
each way between Chatham 

and Newcastle.
OB. c ami Stable, .... Water Street, Cbstbam.

“ I wish to state that I have written no 
articles for the press in New Brunswick 
since I have been a fishery officer, to which 
my name was not attached, except some 
papers in defence of the present M mister’s 
policy in dealing with the difficult subject 
of the fisheries, and these were written at 
the special request of my superior officer. ” 

Referring to the Minister Mr. Ven
ning says

“lam happy to be able to say that my 
relations with him are such that it is quite 
imposaible he can be under this impression. 
He knows that through much misrepresen
tation and abuse from interested parties, 
I have ever been, both personally and 
officially, faithful and loyal to him as the

Newcastle, N. B., Nov. 6, *77

ELECTRO-PLATING.The Day and Evening Sessions will be 
resumed on WEDNESDAY, Janu

ary 2nd.

1T7E desire to intimate to intending Students 
V f that they need be under no apprehension* 

as to difficulty of obtaining Board In St. John, as 
we have made arrangements for their accommoda- 
tion ; ami if on their arrival in the city they will 
drive directly to Mr. Robert C. Quinn’s Pri- 
val(^Boarding House, 146 Carmarthen Street, they

4-м will deiiend upon accommodation, and will 
not exceed those current before the fire.

CWUnlars, descriptive of course of study &c 
mailed free on application to

KNIVES, FORKS, SPOONS, 
TEA-SETS, TRAYS, CAKE 

and RREAD BASKETS, § 
SLEIGH BELLS, and

extentSTRAY SHEEP. Thibault-Aaelin-ltiteholl. certain manufactured goods which former-
--------  ly aamo from Great Britain. Previous to

M. Thibault who vulgarly dragged ti,e opening of the Intercolonial, if it came 
Hon. Mr. banner's wife’s name into the to a question of promptitude in delivery 
election contest in Arthabaska and was between Boston and New York, or Mon- 
hissed down wherever he attempted to treal and Toronto, we decidedly gave pre-

other articles
8S13S0r,lm br №r”or

R. HBNDBRY,

«18ММзд52№ри‘"'

TN poeetsaion of the Subscriber, ONE STRAY 
A SHEEP, which the owner can have by proving 
property and paying expenses.

THOS. LOCKERBIE.
6>S1

EATON & KERR. ManufactnriNspan, Jan. $9, 7A St. John, Nov. 9, *77
>
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